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Message from Ms Iwanicki 

Summer Class

Dear Parents and Carers,

Thank you to everyone who came to the school fair on Saturday, it was lovely to see so many of our families there. 
We must say a huge thank you though to all of the helpers who came early to set up, ran stalls throughout the 
afternoon and helped to clear up at the end of the day. We would not be able to run these wonderful events 
without all of your hard work and support.

This week, we were all treated to an impromptu performance from a 
professional singer at church. We listened to a beautiful rendition of 
Amazing Grace and also joined in with a song from The Lion King. 
Thank you to our vicar Alistair for organising this special treat.

Next Wednesday we will be holding our annual Sports Day at Parliament Hill running track. Parents can come along 
and cheer the children on from 1:00pm. 
Finally, I would like to announce our staffing structure for the next academic year. Sadly, we will be saying goodbye 
to many of our teachers next year. Being such a small school we do not have a wider middle leadership team for our 
teachers to progress on to; but we do ensure that, during their time at St Luke’s, our teachers get the relevant 
training and experiences they need to move on to those positions in the future. So, whilst we are sad to see them 
leave, it is important that the teachers move on from St Luke’s and I know that they all have bright careers ahead of 
them. I would like to thank them all for their hard work and commitment to the children in their care and wish them 
all the very best for the future. 
On 19th July we will be welcoming our new teachers to St Luke’s for a handover day and they will all be available at 
the end of that day for you to meet them. I’m sure you will all join me in welcoming them to our St Luke’s school 
community. The full staff list can be seen on page 3 of the newsletter.

Wishing you all a restful weekend,

Ms J Iwanicki
Headteacher

Psalm 13:5   But I have trusted in your steadfast love; my heart shall rejoice in your salvation.

This week we wrote acrostic and senses poems about the season ‘Summer'. In 
Maths we have been building on our understanding of place value and identifying 
what happens to the place value of numbers when we add and subtract. In R.E. 
we learned about Christian marriage ceremonies and we then had fun creating 
wedding cards. We reflected on our visit to the local pond and illustrated what we 
had found there. We also had an amazing time at the CLC learning how to code. 

On Wednesday Summer Class also had a special visitor to class. Miss Mary Anning, 
the famous fossil hunter, came to speak to the children about her life. The children 
all thought of interesting questions they wanted to ask and then interviewed her. 
Unfortunately, Ms Casey couldn’t join session as she was very busy doing jobs 
outside the classroom, but the resemblance to Mary was uncanny.



Autumn Class

This week we have been learning about different 
modes of transport and finding the features of 
information texts. We have been researching transport 
to then write our own reports. As part of our science 
learning, we walked to Golders Hill Park and looked for 
different types of plants. 

Spring Class

Anastasia for 
being really kind 
to her friends in 

class.

Francesca for 
participating 
really well in 
playground 

games.

Summer Class

Oriana for her 
lovely 

descriptive 
senses poem 

about the 
season summer.

Eva for her well 
thought out use 
of adjectives in 

her poem about 
'pets'.

Autumn Class

Carter for his 
excellent effort 

while learning to 
tell the time.

Antony 
for writing a 

witty narrative 
based on ‘The 
Dreamgiver’  

Winter Class

Aleya for her 
fantastic design 
of a medieval 

shield.

Aidegueosa for 
her enthusiasm 
for singing and 
dancing during 

rehearsals.

Winter Class

This week in Winter Class, we have continued to practice our performance of 
Macbeth. We crafted medieval shields for the backdrop and designed a front 
cover for the show programme. In Science, we have been considering the 
importance of healthy eating and a balanced diet.  In English, we have 
continued to enjoy reading ‘Explorer’ written by Katherine Rundell which has 
been full of excitement suspense and adventure. 

Spring Class

This week the children in Reception Class have been learning all about 
‘heavy’ and ‘light’ objects. They have used the weighing scales indoors 
and outside to compare different objects.
The children have also been working incredibly hard on their writing skills,
using capital letters and full stops to demarcate sentences.



Staffing Structure 2022-23

Spring Class Class Teacher - Ms Butler          Teaching Assistant - Ms Heaney

Summer Class Class Teacher - Ms Akthar         Teaching Assistants - Ms Casey & Ms Price

Autumn Class Class Teacher - Ms Agavelyan   Teaching Assistant - Mrs Predko

Winter Class Class Teacher - Mr Leng            Teaching Assistant - TBC

Headteacher - Ms Iwanicki

Assistant Headteacher – Mrs Wickham

SENDCo – Mrs Galton

Office Manager – Mrs Keenan

Administrative Assistant – Ms Charles

School Business Manager – Mr Dougan

PFA

A HUGE thank you to our wonderful PFA for raising over £1400 
at the school fair.



Dates for Diary 2022 

Term dates are on the school website. Additions are in blue; Changes are in red.

2nd May Bank Holiday
5th May Spring Class Assembly
9th – 12th May KS2 SATs Tests
24th May School Photographer (whole school photograph)
26th May Summer Class Assembly
27th May Inset Day
30th May – 3rd June Half Term
6th June Bank Holiday – Queens Platinum Jubilee
7th June Start of next half term
24th June                             History Day
25th June School Fair
28th June Autumn Class trip to Hampstead Heath
30th June                             Summer Class Trip to CLC
5th /6th July Year 4 UCS Academy Summer School
6th July                                 Sports Day 1:00pm Parliament Hill Athletics Track
7th/8th July Year 5 UCS Sports Summer School
7th July                        End of Term Production 6:00pm
11th July                              Autumn Class Trip – British Museum
11th July                              Spring Class PCSO Visitor
12th July Summer Class – National History Museum
18th July Open Evening
19th July Meet the Teacher
21st July                               Year 6 Leavers’ Service 2:00pm
22nd July End of Term 1:30pm

Happy Birthday
Eva - Summer Class

Keren - Autumn
Korede – Autumn Class

Pardis and Partow – Winter Class


